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Employment Insurance - Regular and Special Benefits 

Disclaimer: The following summaries have been compiled by AMSSA. 

This info sheet provides useful information about Employment Insurance regular and special types of benefits that are available 
to migrant workers including, how to apply, when to apply and how to qualify. 

Introduction  

Employment insurance (EI) is administered by the 

Canadian Federal government.  

There are two types of EI benefits available to support 

eligible workers: 

• EI regular benefits provide temporary income 

support to insured workers who experience a job 

loss, through no fault of their own, while they seek 

re-employment.  

• EI special benefits provide temporary income 

support to insured workers to help them balance 

work and life responsibilities when they are unable 

to work because of sickness, maternity, caring for a 

newborn or newly adopted child, or providing care 

or support to a critically ill family member or gravely 

ill family member at end-of-life.  

Workers pay into these benefits through mandatory 

deductions on pay. The deduction shows on 

employee’s paystubs. Workers receive EI benefits only 

if they have paid premiums in the past year and meet 

qualifying and entitlement conditions. There is a one-

week waiting period before receiving all types of 

benefits. 

 

Regular benefits  

Depending on their situation and the unemployment 

rate in their region, a person can receive a maximum 

number of weeks of regular benefits that varies 

between 14 and 45 weeks.  

 

Eligibility:  

1. Must have a non-expired work permit, 

2. Must have proof, in the form of a Record of 

Employment (ROE), of the required minimum 

number of hours of insurable work during the last 

52 weeks, or since the start of the last EI claim, 

whichever is shorter, 
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3. Must demonstrate availability for work in Canada, 

and  

4. Must remain in Canada to receive these benefits.i 

Foreign workers who have applied to extend their 

work permit before it expired, may be able to receive 

benefits while waiting for the new work permit.  

 

Workers may also be eligible for regular benefits if they 

leave their job for just cause. This can include situations 

in the workplace such as harassment, sexual abuse, 

discrimination, dangerous working conditions, and other 

examples of employers being non-compliant with the law.  

Find more information at: https://www.canada.ca/en/

employment-social-development/programs/ei/ei-list/quit-

job.html  

 

When to apply  

Applying for EI regular benefits should be done as soon 

as the worker stops working, even if they have not yet 

received a ROE from their employer. Employers are 

required to provide employees with a ROE within 5 days 

of the employee’s last day of work. Applying more than 

4 weeks after the last day of work may result in a 

loss in benefits.  

 

Workers cannot receive benefits while abroad (as they 

would not to be available for work in Canada). However, 

they could establish their claim immediately following 

their lay-off or termination of employment. Once they 

return to Canada, they could claim benefits under 

Working While on Claim provisions as soon as their 

actual hours fall short of their expected hours. This often  

TFWs who are or at risk of being abused in their employ-

ment are eligible for an open work permit. Any employer 

can hire a worker with an open work permit. An open 

work permit does not require a Labour Market Impact 

Assessment (LMIA) for the employer. 
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happens for agricultural workers during a cold spring. 

Under Working While on Claim, if a worker earns money 

while receiving EI benefits they can keep 50 cents of 

their benefits for every dollar earned, up to 90 percent of 

their previous weekly earnings.  

This application takes approximately 60 minutes to fill 

out. 

 

How to apply 

Individuals can apply for employment insurance online 

at: https://srv270.hrdc-drhc.gc.ca/aw 

If a claimant does not have Internet access and is unable 

to go to a Service Canada center, they can call the EI 

Call Center at: 1-800-206-7218 and ask that a paper 

application is sent to them by mail. Once received, the 

claimant will complete the paper application and send it 

to Service Canada Centre.  

Note: It is not possible to print an application form from 

the website.ii 

 

What is needed to apply:  

1. Valid Social Insurance Number (SIN), 

2. Mother’s maiden name, 

3. Mailing and residential address in Canada (postal 

codes included) 

4. Banking information for direct deposit (financial 

institution name, branch number, and account 

number) 

5. Information of previous employment (in Canada) from 

the last 52 weeks (name, address, dates of 

employment) 

6. Reasons for separation from all employment from the 

past 52 weeks, and 

7. Earnings from the past 52 weeks or last EI claim 

(shorter period) including the highest paid weeks. 

 

Calculating benefits  

For most people, the basic rate for calculating EI benefits 

is 55% of their average insurable weekly earnings, up to 

a maximum amount. The maximum rate is $562 per 

week for 2019.  

For more information on how to calculate benefits, 

check out: https://www.canada.ca/en/services/benefits/

ei/ei-regular-benefit/benefit-amount.html 

 

Viewing benefit information 

Create a My Service Canada Accountiii where claimants 

can:  

• View decisions about their EI application, 

• Look at payment and deductions, 

• Update personal information, and  

• Look at Record of Employment (if employer 

submitted it within the last 2 years)  

If an employer has not provided a ROE, a worker can 

still apply for EI Benefits. In this case, the worker 

should bring any evidence they might have of hours 

worked and pay received (e.g. pay stubs). Service 

Canada also contacts the employer to obtain the 

information required to determine the worker’s eligibility 

claim amount and duration of benefits.   

 

After individuals have applied  

If eligible to receive regular benefits, individuals must 

submit reports every 2 weeks to show they are still 

meeting the entitlement conditions. The person must be 

available and actively looking for work. In order to 

receive regular benefits, migrant workers must 

apply and remain in Canada.  

Depending on the information they provide, their 

amount of benefits may be affected.iv For example, if a 

claimant has received income from part-time work, 

Service Canada will reduce EI benefits (at a rate of  

50% for every dollar earned up to 90% of a claimant’s 

income before they lost their job).  

Funded by the Government of Canada’s 
Migrant Worker Support Network  

When reporting, claimants must provide information on 

hours they may have worked, the money they have 

earned, any training they may have received and con-

firm they are available for work in Canada. 
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Special Benefits  

Sickness benefits 

Workers who are unable to work due to sickness or injury 

may be eligible to receive up to a maximum of 15 weeks 

of sickness benefits while in Canada. Workers must 

report to Service Canada if receiving income from other 

sources while receiving sickness benefits. Migrant 

workers may be eligible for this benefit. If you have the 

right to paid sick leave from your employer, you must use 

that first before applying for EI benefits. 

 

Eligibility criteria 

1. Proof of at least 600 hours of work in the last 52 

weeks from the last day of work, or since the start of 

the last EI claim, whichever is shorter, 

2. Normal weekly earnings have been reduced by more 

than 40%, 

3. Medical certificate stating why they are unable to 

work and how long it is expected they will be 

unavailable for work, and 

4. Must remain in Canada to receive these benefits.v 

 

Caregiving benefits  

Individuals who are caring for a seriously ill family 

member may be eligible for this type of benefit. There are 

three types of caregiving benefits: family caregiver 

benefit for children, family caregiver benefit for adults 

and compassionate care benefits. Individuals can receive 

up to 35 weeks depending on the type of benefit.  

 

 

Eligibility criteria 

1. Proof of at least 600 hours of insurable employment 

in the last 52 weeks from the last day of work or since 

the start of the last EI claim, whichever is shorter, 

and there is a reduction by more than 40% in the 

normal weekly earnings, 

2. Required medical forms are submitted, and 

3. A valid Social Insurance Number.  

 

Note: Foreign workers who have applied to extend their 

work permit before it expired may receive benefits while 

waiting for the new work permit. 

 

These forms include:  

• “Authorization to Release a Medical Certificate” 

which is to be completed by the sick family member 

or the legal representative.  

• For a critically ill children or adult, the “medical 

certificate for Employment Insurance Family 

Caregiver Benefits” form is to be completed by a 

medical practitioner confirming that the person is 

critically ill or injured and providing the specific time 

period for which the critically ill or injured persons is 

expected to need care or support.   

• For compassionate care benefits, the “Medical 

certificate for Employment Insurance 

Compassionate Care Benefits” is to be completed 

by a medical practitioner stating that the ill family 

member is at risk of dying in the next 26 weeks and 

is in the need of care or support.vi  

 

Parental Benefits 

Parental benefits are available for individuals who are 

looking after a newborn or adopted child. New parents 

have a choice between the standard or extended 

parental benefit (paid at a lower rate). Under either 

option, parents can share the benefits and take them 

either at the same time or consecutively.  

 

 

Migrant workers can return back to their home country to 

take care of their family member, provided they complete 

the medical certificate and meet other requirements.  

Migrant workers can return to their home country and 

receive benefits.  
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Benefits can be granted for up to 40 standard weeks of 

combined benefits for both parents, if both parents apply 

and qualify. One parent cannot receive more than 35 

weeks. Parents selecting the extended duration option 

can be granted for up to 69 extended weeks of combined 

benefits for both parents (at a reduced benefit rate), if 

both parents apply and qualify. One parent cannot 

receive more than 61 weeks. 

 

Eligibility criteria   

1. A valid SIN; 

2. Documentation with expected date of birth or 

adoption; 

3. Proof of at least 600 hours of insurable employment 

in the last 52 weeks from the last day of work or since 

the start of the last EI claim, whichever is shorter, and 

there is a reduction by more than 40% in the normal 

weekly earnings; and 

4. Report to Service Canada if leaving the country.vii  

 

The Province of Quebec is responsible for providing 

maternity, paternity, parental and adoption benefits to its 

residents. Visit the Quebec Parental Insurance Plan for 

more information at https://www.rqap.gouv.qc.ca/en/

home 

 

When to apply: You can receive parental benefits within 

specific periods starting the week after your child’s date 

of birth or the date your child is placed with you for the 

purpose of adoption. These periods are for the standard 

duration of parental leave within 12 months, for the 

extended duration of parental leave within 18 months. 

Parents cannot apply for benefits before the child is born.  

 

Note: If the child is born after the individual leaves 

Canada, the parents are not eligible to receive benefits.  

 

Maternity Benefits  

Maternity benefits are available to claimants who are 

pregnant or have recently given birth. If granted, benefits 

will be received for up to 15 weeks.  

 

Eligibility criteria 

1. A valid SIN;viii 

2. Proof of at least 600 hours of insurable employment 

in the last 52 weeks from the last day of work or 

since the start of the last EI claim, whichever is 

shorter, and there is a reduction by more than 40% 

in the normal weekly earnings; 

3. Valid proof of immigration status and work permit, 

4. A signed statement attesting to the claimant’s 

pregnancy and indicating their expected or actual 

date of confinement (the attestation ate the end of 

the online application is acceptable); and 

5. Report to Service Canada if leaving the country. 

Maternity benefits can be received outside of 

Canada. 

 

The Province of Quebec is responsible for providing 

maternity, paternity, parental and adoption benefits to 

its residents. Visit the Quebec Parental Insurance Plan 

for more information at https://www.rqap.gouv.qc.ca/en/

home.  

 

When to apply: Maternity benefits are payable during 

the 15 weeks surrounding childbirth. Workers can claim 

the benefit up to 12 weeks before the expected week of 

birth of the child. 

 

 

Note: Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, other measures 

are in place related to temporary income support.   

Funded by the Government of Canada’s 
Migrant Worker Support Network  

How to receive benefits within home country: The 

Employment insurance program does not issue direct 

deposit payments to foreign bank accounts. Direct de-

posit payments can only be made to financial institu-

tions located in Canada. See the link for the reference 

at https://www.tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca/recgen/txt/depot-

deposit-eng.html  
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